1984 ranger bass boat
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By ClayTide. Avoid scams, only deal with people who are willing to meet you in person. Beware
of people who want to wire money, use cashiers checks, money orders, Paypal, Google Wallet,
other online cash services or want to drop ship products. Learn more here. Classified ads are
posted by individuals as is, with no guarantees by this site. We will not provide user contact
information. Louisiana Sportsman is not involved in any transaction and does not handle
payments, guarantee transactions, provide escrow services, or offer any protections or
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Abbreviated Trip 2 22 Yesterday at pm. Orange grove canal allowed? Get our latest hunting and
fishing info right in your inbox. Sign Up. Copyright - Louisiana Sportsman, Inc. All rights
reserved. For Sale or Trade for drift boat. Boat has been sitting for 7 years until this spring when
I had the work done on it. It was my grandpas. All fluid lines have been drained and replaced
with new fluid. New Plugs and wiring. Carbs cleaned and new kits put on. Lower unit serviced
and impeller kit replaced. Compression tested good. Trailer and tires ar. Needs some interior
work done, but other than looks, it's a solid sturdy boat - great for fishing. Capacity of 6 people
or lbs. Comes with a Mercury V on a transom jack-plate; brand new carbs put on before put up
for sale. Motor runs like a champ. Has a Evinrude Scout trolling motor with foot pedal control,
mounted rod holders, dual control box up front. Consider trafe 4 a or newer sea doo. I have for
sale a Ranger V bass boat 18ft long Johnson gtRaker 24P stainless steel prop Hummingbird
flasher in dashDual steeringSpare tire and wheelmotorguide trolling motorBoat runs great, has
been completely serviced. Trade for waverunner or? Very clean and great running bass boat.
White with blue metal flake. This boat runs absolutely perfect. It will absolutely leave most bass
boats in the dust Comes with mercury black max with full compression on all 6 cylinders. Gas
oil mix of 1 pt to 6 gal. All fiber Glass. Oil pump has been removed for reluabilty. Little if any
wood in this boat. Ranger knows how to make the and. All new Carpeting, new dashboard and
OEM Instruments and switches and controls, new steering wheel, new live well controls
including timers and aerator pump, new fuel sending units and new fuel lines and 3 way fuel
selector and cover, and new engine tilt sending unit. New aluminum drain tube and new drain.
So I am selling my bass boat, I just don't use it very much but it runs great. I have put a lot of
money into it with the graphs and trolling motor and they were worth it and I have priced this
thing to sell fast. Don't play games please, I dont have time for that stuff Here are the things it
does have Good hull, upholstery, tandem trailer, new bilge pump, 2 fish finders. Needs new or
rebuild power head. Pink in hand. New Battery. Have the title to Boat no title to motor or trailer.
City: Eastern Idaho, ID. Posted: 2 years ago. City: Brownsville, TX. City: Greenville, SC. City:
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forums. What's new New posts New media New resources Latest activity. Media New media New
comments Search media. Resources Latest reviews Search resources. Members Current
visitors. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search
forums. Log in. Install the app. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your
browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or
other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter
mtduckhunter Start date Apr 9, Joined Jan 31, Messages Im looking at buying a ranger v bass
boat with a mercury Does this sound like a good deal from what i have explained? And 18 ft with
a hp,. Heres a pic! Joined Nov 17, Messages Re: ranger v bass boat??? I wouldn't think so, but
that is just me. Joined Aug 12, Messages 5, Look into what it will cost to fix it up if you even
want too. Seats are really expensive but carpet is cheap btu it sound slike all the mechanical
stuff is in order. It isn't bad deal, that seems like a really good price. Figure out what you would
want to fix and see how much that is going to cost then roll that into what he wants for the boat
and see if you still want it. Thanks guys! Wow, if you can feel the flake it is pretty much
gone,maybe you could throw some clear coat on it. Still looks like a real decent boat. Went and
ran the boat yesterday, it ran good, the motor was a little hard starting but it hasnt been ran in a
year. Joined Mar 26, Messages 23, Thermostat maybe? You must log in or register to reply here.
Excellent running boat new batteries three bank charger new pumps and actuators for Livewell
system. GPS on Consol graph, motor guide trolling motor digital tour 24 V 82 pounds of thrust.
New tires new Stereo, interior in very good condition LED lights everything works great new
throttle assembly. Call only no email. Great boat. Hummingbird Helix 7 Graph, new MotorGuide
71lb Thrust trolling motor, new bearings and hubs, shed kept. Runs 50mph on the water with

the hp Mercury on the back. Newer seats, 2 fish finders, Bluetooth speakers. Getting new boat
and this must go! Older ranger boat for fix up ,I have all the parts ,new seats ,floor in boat is a
hole to replace waterlines and ,I have the wood and fiberglass to fixe it ,the motor is on the boat
,I have all new wire and fuses need to be mounted the ,carpet is gone the ,the hull and trailer
real good shape , ranger trailer matching ,wiring harness needs installing ,prop ,also ,the gas
tanks seem to be good. Ranger Rawhide In good condition. Runs Great. New Minn Kota V2
50lbs thrust. Depth finder and 2 Fish Finders. Extra Prop. Tires are excellent Condition with
good spare. I am Asking O. Kicker is a Yamaha 8hp bought new and installed in Both outboards
have only burned stabilized clear premium their entire lives. Plotter is married to the main with a
NMEA system,. Evinrude xp Needs batteries and good cleaning. Runs excellent. Clean title
ready to go. Boat runs great. Deep V hull keeps boat steady in rough water. Gets used at least
once a month, even in the winter. New fuel lines. New ignition switchHumminbird DI fish finder
on consoleHumminbird Helix 5 on bow2 deep cycle batteries New tires all around. Original volt
trolling motor that looks new and works flawlessly. Have you ever traveled at 70 miles per hour
on the water?? I assure you it's a sensation you won't soon forget!! I'm the 2nd owner of this
Ranger V boat. This 6 cylinder, horse power boat is very fast. A physician K. Health problems
prompted him to sell the boat to me in , and I've only had it out twice,. Very nice-always garaged
boat. New carpet and new starter in Shorelander trailer. Two live wells. Auto bilge pump.
Minnkota autopilot trolling motor powered by two deep cycle batteries and Hummingbird depth
finder. Onboard ProSport Plus triple battery charger for engine battery and both deep cycle
batteries. Two large rear deck storage comp. Paint is faded but otherwise boat is in good
condition. Motor Guide trolling motor 75lb. Mercury HP 2 cycle engine. Ranger trailer. Very low
hours on electronics and trolling motor. Boat and motor are in good condition. Motor runs good
and will move boat MPH. Boat is 18 feet long. Livewell pumps and troller batteries new last
spring. Gauges could use some work. Tach, speedo, and water pressure gauges work. Bimini
top and cover included. Cover needs a couple small holes patc. Motor runs great. Upholstery
work and some carpeting work needed. Trailer in good shape. Not interested in trading for
anything. Call or text. Great little boat that flies on the water and catches fish. Getting out of the
hobby but had to do maintenance on it recently, so looking to sell while its nice and clean. Just
replaced trailer bunks with new treated wood and carpeting, brand new tires, two new batteries,
LED signal lights, fresh impeller, tuned propeller. City: Susanville, CA. Posted: 2 months ago.
City: Redding, CA. City: Little Rock, AR. City: Richmond, IN. City: Cincinnati, OH. Posted: 3
months ago. City: Kansas City, MO. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Louisville, KY. City: Lakeland,
FL. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Tucson, AZ. City: Oregon Coast, OR. City: Lexington, KY. City:
Joplin, MO. Posted: 7 months ago. Posted: 8 months ago. Posted: 9 months ago. City: Portland,
OR. Posted: 10 months ago. City: Eau Claire, WI. City: Saginaw, MI. City: Western Kentucky, KY.
Posted: 11 months ago. City: Peoria, IL. City: Fort Smith, AR. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Gold
Country, CA. City: Ventura, CA. Make Ranger. Model V. Boat is structural solid , solid transom
and no soft spots in floor Comes with trolling motor and hot-foot , two batteries and all gauges
and controls for Yamaha engine. Trailer is solid and did just fine on mile trip, front support
replaced. Bolt your motor on or get a new one max. HP and yo
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041 stihl parts diagram
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u are set for some fishing fun This boat is for inland waterways only I do not recommend to use
it for offshore fishing. Sold with bill of sale! I have a Ranger bass boat for sale or will trade for a
camper. Includes a Mercury with power trim motor. Custom Ranger boat cover included.
Excellent condition stored inside. Power trim motor and oil injection. Motor has new lower end
and new hydraulic steering. Also has a Minn-Kota trolling motor. Full financing available. Call
Greg at Model ZC. This boat is in showroom condition. Boca Raton, FL. Pine Lake, GA. Elbridge,
NY. Woodland, CA. Clarks Mills, PA. Sarasota, FL. Elephant Butte, NM. Alert Successfully
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